
FOR SALE.A Limitation on Prayer.
A minister visiting the family of apiws and Observer.

fldpUBittB Daily (uodi jIomwaT) am? FRLSII GARDEN SEEDS.
Shelby Dots.

Shxlbt, N. C , April-12.- !

Yefaterday was a field day for the
penitentiary in Cleveland Superi r
Court, five negroes being sent the o
for terms varying from two to ton
years. One was Frank McEaty e, a
i.' about twenty years old, vho
waa tried for forging the name of Mr.
G. L. Leak to an order on which no
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was one of great power, and moved
the Lnmense audience. At the conclu-
sion Mr. Petrson asked for subscrip-
tions' for a Y. M. O. A. building, and
in !e-- s than thirty minutes about
eight thoumnd dollars was readily of-

fered The preacher in a
few ; tender remarks, bade
the people farewell, and the great
meetings closed. There have been
about one thousand professions and
reclamations, and the work goes on.

It is safe to say tbat R G. Pearson
is the most pointed, powerful and
popular Evangelist that ever preached
in this State. Wilmington, as well as
other places where he has labored,
has been thoroughly regenerated, and
his power will be felt for years to
comei Mr. Pearson will reet for a
few weeks and attend the Y. M. C A.
meeting in Charlotte, and begin a
series of meetings in Asheville Juno
the first.

Rev. Dr. Thos. H. Pi itchard, pastor
of the First Baptist Church, goes to
Europe in June, as a delegate at
large to the World's Missionary Con-

ference, which meets in London. The
Doctor will make quite an extensive
tour jthrough Euiope, and return
about- August- -

Your correppondent had the pleas-
ure of a drive to Wrightsville Sound,
over the famous Shell road, a dis-

tance of eight miles from the c ty.
A railroad is beiDg rapidly com-
pleted from the city to the Sound,
which will be ready by July 1st, in
time for the encampment of the State
Guard in July. The park is being
made ready, cottages and hotels ren-

ovated, and the bojs may expect a
royal reception and entertainment.
So xr.ote.it be. Tau.

VOTICB TO tub; PRESS.
We are requested to b"g the Dem-

ocratic papers of the State to eend
cjpieu of their papers to the 'Secre-

tary of the State Committee at Ral-

eigh until the convention meets, in
order that the Executive Committee

mty obtain needed information as to
the time of holding conventions and
the names of the committeemen
which may otherwise not be obtained.

REPUBUCAM DISOBGAlMZATIOIf.
How utterly torn up the Republi-

can party is on the tariff question and
at what a disadvantage that party
will stand before the people in the
next election are seen in the want cf
harmony that exists in its ranks cn
this important issue.

The Republicans in Congress pro-

pose nothing but to fight against the
Democratic measure.

The St. Paul l'ioneer Prets, which
is the ablest and most widely circu-
lated Republican paper in the North-
west, declares that Uhat is "not
enough," and insists that "the party
cannot safely go before the country
on that platform."

The Republican State Committee
Of Wisconsin goes one step further,
and in its call for a convention, de
mands "a revision of our tariff laws,
a reduction of taxation on imports
placing on the free list as nearly as
possible the necessaries of life and
making the luxuries of life bear the
expenses of government."

These are the three phases of sen-
timent in Republican ranks; propos-
ing to do nothing; protesting that
mere obstruction is not enough, and
declaring that the tariff must be re-

formed, taxes reduced, the free
list enlarged, necessaries going un-

taxed and luxuries paying the cost of
administering the government. The
latter is substantially an echo of
President Cleveland's message, and
we may call these Wisconsin Repub-
licans good Cleveland men as far as
their sentiments go. They may not
vote for Cleveland, but they favor his
policy, they stand with him in the ad-

vocacy of his'great measure of reform
and tax reduction, and they have no
sympathyjwith the obstructive purpose
of the Republicen leaders in Congress.
And it is observable that this utterance
comes from the Republican State
committee who it may be assumed
are not expressing their own views so
much as the prevalent feeling of the
Republican element in their Stite.
They would not dare to hazard dis-
aster by putting such a demand into
their call .for a convention if there
were not a Btrong public sentiment
forcing them to do it. Thus it seems
that the ranks of the G. O. P. are
irretrievably mixed, broken and disor-
dered on this vital point. There can
be no harmony, no unity of action
where there are such diverse and di-

vergent purposes. Thup, while there
may be some differences among Dem-
ocrats, the Republicans are still fur-
ther from being united, and it seems
to us tbat never did a political party
have fairer prospects of success, be-
cause of these circumstances, than
the Democrats hare today. The cam-
paign is already won. The Republi-
cans cannot recover what they have
lost, and the Democrats are marching
on to assured victory.

Tub Landmark, commenting on an
expression in this paper that when our
Canadian fugitives returned there was
a notable revulsion of sentiment man-

ifested, says : "We gather from it that
flowers are growing for them and that
presently they will be regarded by
Some people as heroes and martyrs."
Now the Nbwb asd Obsxbveb didn't
Bay that at all. Indeed, whatever
Sympathy was expressed was not at
all unnatural; but, as a matter of fact,
we think only one person in Raleigh
has actually offered to go on the bond
of either, and he a connection of one
Of the prisoners, although we suppose
tbat, sooner or later, the bonds may
be obtained for them both by friends
in different parts of the State.
; The people of Raleigh have a good
deal of human nature about them
and if the Landmark knows any other
sort of folks, they must live beyond
the limits of this State.

Thb Waynesville Cotcrier says:
i "The Statesville Landmark is the
best printed and best edited news-
paper fin the State."

And we add that, the Landmark
has always been our admiration.

i i

WtlmlajttoM.
Cor. News and Observer.

; "ItB after eight o'clock, you'd bet-
ter get up, the train will leave you,"

QAXK OF VALUABLE CITY FBOPEBTY.

Under and by virtue of a decree of Wak Su-
perior tVuirt, Aiadeat February Term, 1, th the
cav- - J. M. 1'uKh vs. ir.artha Mason, adm'x et
al. the undersigned will expose to public sale at
Uir co :rt house door in the city of Raleigh on

MMNDAY, APRIL 23d, ls.at 2 o'clock m.j that valuable house and tot tn
lie city of Kaleiifh. belonging to the estate of the

late Will. arm . Mason, situate on Edriiton Rtreet,
tx tween Wilmington ami Blount streets, froirttng

bout 10 fret on Kdrnton street, and running
back 2wiect, wilh au alley 10 feet wide to; Wil-
mington street.

The dwellii.g house is one of the most desirable
in the city, being one of th best built bouses In
the State, witli sewerara connection. The aale
will be withoi t hfsish except that It will be
subject to confirmation by th court. Terriis of
sale : One-hal- f cash and a credit of six montha as
to me residue witli interest at six per cent. ;

9. F. MOROECAT,
.jC- - Commissioners.

March XI st,
Ktchaitds. f ,J

A L
T a!U Frt8ALE.-- On Wednesday. April 25th,
Li IMS.at ht Court House door in K&leigh fl C.
I will sell at public autcry to the highest bUidaf. atract of land, situata In Little Hirer township.
Wake count, bounded on ths north by the hinds
of K. M. Burhnrti and others ; on the east by the
lands of Mrs. T. A Stradley and others; oij the
South bf the lands of W. 11. Underwood ani oth-
ers, and n tha West by tha lands of T. Scarbor-
ough and others. 8s id tract of land being kpown
as the "Penny Hill Place," and containing ;sSacres, more r less. tal maue under Dower con- -

lerrau upon rae uy a mortgage rrom c. j. truaup,
recorded in book Jn, i", page is, of the ofrlre of
the Register of Deeds of VVake county. Terms of
sale, cash. Mour of sale. 12 m.

BETT1K n. YOUNG, Mortgagee.
Battle & Muriiecal, Attornys. :

marM-td-a

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.

on Saturday, March 17th. lis). at the store of
Messrs. Yancey & BtroDach.iNos. 819. 321 and 321
Koutli Wilmington ?treet, I will expose o public
saie at auction, one saie, one revolving nooa-stan-

and a valuable collection of law books, in-
cluding aset of United states Supreme Court Re-
ports. Narth Carolina Reports, lie., &c, &c.-- .

l rrun oi um, casu.
MARTHA MASON. Adm'r'x of W. S. Mason.

deceased. By W. E, Anderson, attorney In fact.
Thejabove sale Is postponed until 31 fa arch lust.

In order to giva time to have the books properly
arranged .and will take plxce In a roam over the
Citizens' National Rank.

The aaovesale is oostDoned in order tn rim
timff Co have tlie books properly catalogued and
a list of them distributed. It will take place pos- -

U1CIJVU4lUIUAJt IUQ 1111 April.
W. E. ANDERSON,

Atteruty.
March7dtd. ;

FOR TOBACCO.-Mar- ckPROPOSALSSealed proposals, endorsed
"Proposals for lobacco," will be: re-
ceived, from manufacturers or regular
dealers only, at the Bureau tf Provis-
ions and Clothing, Navy Department,
Washington, D. C, until 11 o'clock aim.,
April SO, 1888, and opened immediately
thereafter in the presence of bidders, for
the supply, on or before November 1,
1883Tatthe Navy Tard, New York, of
one hundred and fifty thousand (150,-00-

bounds of Navy tobacco. Tie bitfi
decided by lot. Bidders are referred to
the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing,
Navy Department, Washington, D, C,
for specifications, forms of offer, and all
information relative to the article; re-
quired. The proposals must be made in
duplicate on the proper blank farms
and filled out as' indicated by the blank.
The Department reserves the right to re-
ject any proposal not considered advan-
tageous to the Government. '

JAMES JTJLTON,- -

POymaster General, U. S. Natry.
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Edw. J. Hardin, Grocer,

Offers at all times a complete and :

carefully

Selected Stock
Of all seasonable substantial and luxu-

ries of the

PROVISION TRADE
Meats, Fish, Fine Butter, Fine Teas, i

Coffees, etc., ftc
Canned Goods of the most approved

brands, including he Peaches, Pears,;
. Apricots and Cherriet of the ;

Oolden Gate Company"
of San Jose.

BEST CAMED VEGETABLES, ;

Corn, Tomatoes, Aaparagus, Succotasi
otc, Sic. 'i

PRESERVES,
Jellies, Sauce, Olives, Flavoring Ex-

tracts, and everything else
in the way of

TABLE SUPPLIES
For special announcements from dat

to day, see the local col urns of this paper;

E. J. HARDIN. !

A Convenient Place;

TO STOP:
MOSELEY'S

t

1JFaYKTTBYILLB BT., RXXaBIOH.
J

Convenient for lawyers, because It's
near the capitol; convenient because you
are comfortable with good fire in your
rooms; convenient for we have all the
delcaciea of the season; convenient to
have everything at hand for

Reasonable Rates.
Convenient for everybody who wuu

a quiet quiet place,to rest.
It's a convenient place for we maka

everybody feel as if at home. Yon wilt
be satisfied at.

MOSELEY'S, j

certain Congressman recently, con-
ducted family prayers before break-
fast. The small boy of the family
heeded all the good man's words, and
was evidently troubled thereby, as
subsequont proceedings showed." At
the breakfast table the small boy ad-

dressing the minister said :

''What was that you , prayed for ?"
Why Johnny," expostulated the

mother, "you must "
"Ob, let him go on," said ;he min

ister, "I love to hear these innocent
prattlers, and to answer their inquiries.
You want to know, my child, what I
prayed for ?"

tYes, sir," responded Johnny po-

litely.
'Well, I asked the Lord for wis-

dom, for guidance, for protection"
''That's it," said the boy, mter-ruptin-

"that's it; you prayed for
protection?"

'Yes; my boy," replied the minis-
ter; astonished at the looks of the
boy.

"Well, sir, you can't do it any more
in this house. My pa is a free trader,
and if he gets on to your racket he'll
raise a row with you sure."

Explanations followed which re-
moved the limit to the minister's pe-
titions.

Guilford' Rnriery Interests.
Greensboro North State.'

Last season was a very prosperous
one for our Guilford nurserymen.
This section seems well adapted to
the growth of all kinds of fruit trees
outside the tropical belt, and the in-

terest has been steadily on the in-

crease since the war. Prior to 1860
Joshua Lindley, Howard Fentress
and; Semuel H. Westbrooks were the
only growers of fruit trees for
sale in the county of Guilford. To-
day we have the following extensive
dealers: J. Van Lindley, J. S. Rags-dal- e

& B o., G. L. Anthony, J. C.
Lindley & Bro , H. Rust, J. W. Ward,
J. A. Young, I. W. White and I. J.
M. Brittain, aDd perhaps somo other
email dealers. The sales of the cur
series represented by tLea.e men last
year aggregated tLo snug sum of
$200,000, and the tcope of territory
embraced in distribution of tiees ex-

tended from Rhode Island to Texas,
and moat of the Middle and many of
the Western Sta'es. And today there
is no section of the Union wheie
nursery stock stands higher thau that
grown in Guilford county.

. The Buforri Houae Company.
Charlotte Chronicle.

The Buford Hotel Company was
organized in this city yesterday. The
following officers were elected: Presi-
dent, Wm. Johnston; Secretay and
Treasuer, R. M. Miller, Jr.; Board of
Directors, R. M. Miller, Sr.; D. A.
Tompkins, A. B. Andrews, Wm.
Johnston, Fred. Oliver.

Syrap of Fig,
Is Nature's own truu laxative. It is
the most easily taken. ai;d the most
effective remedy known to Cleanse
the System when Bi'loa .r Costivt;
to Dispal Headaches, Oulde, aud
Fevers; to Cure Habit u.l Constipa-
tion, Indigestion, Piles, cw. Manu
factUred only by the Oal fornia Fig
Syrup Company, San Era jcisco, Cal.
John S. Pescud Sole Agent for Ral-eig- h,

N. C
The Btot Butter. I am now re-

ceiving about two hundred pounds
per week of fine butter from the dairy
farms of Mr. W. G. TJpchurt L, Dr.
Richard H. Lewis, Capt. B. P. Wil-
liamson and others. This butter is
of thie finest possible qualit; ; put up
in one pound prints, Bent in twice a
week and therefore always freh.

i E. J. Hardin.

Pabtseb Wasted, with $400, to
join advertiser with equal amount in
starting a good paying business out-Bid- e

of North Carolina. Address
ap6 2t W. H. Frakkux.

3

ANOTHER LOT
Received this Week.

ALL STYLES, ALL PRICES,
FROM

OUR LEADER.

At G up to $33
We offer tbe Finest Line of

CARRIAGES
EVER BB OUGHT TO THE CITY.

DON'T BUY UNTIL YOU SEE
THEM.

THOS H. BRIGGS & SONS

BRIGGS' BUILDING.

BALKIGH, N. C.

Come to Beatrice. Nebraska.
Cheap homes, mild climate, rich soil,

schools; population, 10,000, will
double in two years; values will also
double, V ill soon be chief manufactur-
ing city in' this State. Immense water
power.; Eight railroad outlets, with oth-
ers surveyed or building. Come, take
advantage of her magic growth. Excur-
sions from all Eastern points at half
rates. For circulars address

BOARD OF TRADE, Betrice, Nb

A. G. BAUER,
A.JROHITEOT

AND

Meeknieal Draughtsman,
RAXBIOB. N. a

P O BO 8"5-

DB. E. B. RANKIN,
Ilomoeopathio Physician,

Halifax Street,
Opposite Cotton Platform,

Attends to the general practice of medi-
ctbm Special attention paid to disease
otaJnats tnJ colldrsa. art)

JWKHXT. Oto.

, .

Ul. Kdtse.
on ynax, by mall poatpaia, r oo

HVA WHI

00 JtU. " " 2,
u moaiua," n

name entered wtthoct DaTirient. tod no D- -
er seat after the expiration of time paid tor. ;

SATURDAY, APBIL U, 1888.

PKjtOCKATIC DISTHICT COSVIITIOS.
4 oonTention of the Democratic

party of the fourth Congressional
dismct will be held at Raleigh on
May 29th, tiextto nominate a candi-
date for Congress, a candidate for die-ri- d

elector, to elect two delegates to
theiNational Democratic t Convention
and for other purposes.. By order of
the jmmitteo.

E. J. Pabbisj,
Chairman executive committee.

(restrict papers will please copy)
j

k r.
on Senator Vance's motion

that the appropriation was made to
the Pavidson monument in the Sen
ate.

Ii looks like the Republicans' have
managed to make New Jersey more
solidly Democratic than Bhe has ever
beeqj in recent years. .Well, that is
wha we want. j

Cpt. James Battle, ret enue agent,
who; has for some time been Btationed
at Philadelphia, has been ordered to
mak Greensboro Lis headquarters,
succeeding Mr. Clarke who has been
aentto St. Louis, Capt. Battle " takes

, control at Greensboro today. His de- -

will embrace NorthJjartoient and South Carolina. We
are lad to know he is to be on duty
in this State.

Ts Winston Republican in wisely
commenting on the fact that Gov.
Scala' name is not mentioned by the
Democrats as ; his own successor
overlooks the fact that the Democrats
knoy the law and observe it.
If ifcjjwere not that Gov. Scales is

for a second term at , this
time? under the Constitution, the
Democrats would certainly nominate
and lect him with great enthusiasm..

Jooorsa from an article in jj the
Nor& State, it appears that the Re-

publican brethren propose to bring
the Rational Bank robbery matter
into Ipolitics. We do not exactly;
understand hor ihe issue will be pre-
sented, but we suppose it will take
the form of denunciation of the Dem-
ocratic State officials because Victo-
ria, Queen of Great Britain, Ihaa
agreep that fugitives fleeing to Can-- ,
ada Bjpall be extradited and tried only
on certain cha'ges. In tbat event,
we hlpe the North State will tell its
readers who made the Extradition'

' treat j with the lady in question. j "

Th Monroe Enquirer Bays: "The
Nwbutd Obsibvzb and Wilmington
Star lave read Governor Jarvis tout
of the gubernatorial race. The peo-
ple wfJl have a word or two to jsay
aboutfthat." What does our contem-jpor- ar

mean by thatT The Kxws

ahd 0sxbvje printed the substance
of a letter which Gov. Jarvis wished
printed, in accordance with his de--
ire,;sying, among other things, that

be wofcld not return to North Caro-
lina urgtil after the election. Now does
the Enquirer mean that the Nxws Mo
OB9zstEB has done What it ought not
to navy done in the matter T Fer--I
haps owe contemporary was merely

I unlortgnate in choosing its words.

If Is reprinting the extract "Eng! ish
i As She? is Srxke." we are not to! be

understood as agreeing with all
thereitt contained. We do not re--

I memDer ever to nave heara "here"
pronounced "hyer,n the

I tion frying rather "hey re" Nor; do
It we believe in that 'purism'V.tthich1 of
f late years has obtained in other lati-- f

tudes requiring one to say 'iron" in-- J

stead of "i'on;" "apron" instead; of
"ap'n;'f "husband" instead of "hius-ban- "

tc. The truth a Southern
pronunciation has not advanced lake
it has a the North, but the English

v speech ?of our forefathers hat been
preserved among uS through our tra-

ditional oonservatism or perhaps
rovirjcialism." We have heard that

Mr.'Cn said "thar and the old pro-
nunciation of "dark" used to be com
mon in the last generation.

' Tax State convention is but little
nnr tmui on a month off nr1 iha

bounty inventions must all be held"
. ... . , , s .

wiuun ipe next tmriy aays. xne pri-
maries I which are the fountains

. whence the water comes up pre and
Buueuieu irvui mtj uouuie, are blui
t!o6r a hand." The people 6hoikld
ttttend them and select their ranfa- -

sentativs with care. The 'delegates
to the cjpunty conventions ought ito
be in at&ord with the popular senti-
ment aijd i heir views ought .to be
known before they are commissioned
to represent the people. I

Iuevjiry tawnsnip there should ,be
ah expression of the popular wish
and th delega es in the bounty
conventions' shou'd Beck to
give Effect to the will of
those tKey represent. In like man-
ner the Relegates to the State Con-
vention! should L mindful of their
representative character. But in Or
der to prevent any misrepresentation
the peole should be careful to know
rtftctly wt at their; representatives
propose? to do, and should Bend to the
conven rjs only those who acree
With th in sentiment.

Duri the next fortnight lb
friends f the candidates ought to be
at work oing what they can to make
the r fi onte the favorite of their
townshi; , so that when the township
meetinir are held the battle will he
fought ut at home. After the town-
ships sefect their delegates the matter
has passsd beyond the control of the
people. It then becomes a matter
for the tfelegates. If the people are
indifferent ; if they have no choice;

they cip not care who are to be the
omineei, then the delegates mav

well consult their own views of what
the occasion requires ; but if the peo-
ple favo any, particular man they
ought tq express themselves at the
toWDbhijI meetings, leaving nothing
to cnancc, nothing to hazard, and se
leoting their representatives men
who Willi eflect their wishes.

- if vor " ant

A Good ldable Garden

PLANT

LANDRETH'8 0U ELY'S

GARDEN SEEDS
MOLD B-Y-

LEEJ0HNS0N&00.
Druggists Seedsmen

OPPOSITE POSTOFFIOE,

RALEIGH, M. a
Seed dealers supplied at l hilaielphia.

Wholeaale prices.
Orders by mail promptly filled,

LEE, JOHNSON & 00.
DKrGOISTS AND REKD8UXN.

NOKTH CAKULINA ;

Home Insurance Co.,

of RaXlFjqh, n. a ;

Ortanlsad in ista.
TTaa VukAn in.,,. ... i w . .'"""4 yivpvnj in onn

Carolina for eighteen years. With agents
in nearly every town tn the State accee
sible to railroads and east of the moun

aa inafl IIP

THJ2 HOME,
Solicits theprxronageof property owners
in the State, offering them safe indem-
nity for Josses at rates as low as those ofany company working in North Carolina.

CLASSES OF PSOrEETT USUI) :

Dwellinga In town and country, mer-
cantile risks, churches, schools, court-
houses, society lodges, private barn and
stables, .farm produce and live rtock, cot-
ton gins.
Insure in the North Carolina Home

Insurance Company.
W. 8. Phimsosjc, Chas. Boot

President. Set'y od Tra4.
W. O. Upuhttrch, p. Cowpxb

Vice-Presiden- t. i.djusUr.
Office in Briggs' BuUdlae;, No. iiatrH. , Trlenhone Mo. V.

Leaders in Low Prices.

M.T.NORRIS&BRO
OFFER TO THE

Trade and Farmers
A large and selected stock of

Groceries ..and rarmcrs' Sappliei

and the highest of Standard '

FERTILIZERS
Sold in the State.

P0C0M0KE GUANO,

PATAWCO OTJAXO.

LAZARETTO ACID PHOSPHATE

AND OXBHAB IA1KIT.

Also the King of the cotton field,

THE STONEWALL COTTON PLOW

At manufacturers1 Prices. 100
bushels choice

Seed dats.
Call or write for prices.

M. T. Norris Bro.

FOR SIXTY DAYS!

SCHOOL WORK
OUR

Great Specialty.
With the finest line of papers, ;

Cards and Envelopes
Ever introduced into this State, and a

large assortment of fresh type, first- -

class presses, Ac., we are wrll
prepared for

SCHOOL PRINTING,
And solicit patronage for

Invitations,
' Programmes,

Circulars,
Catalogue?,

&c, &c.

Send in your orders at once.

iTRemember we have the largest and
most complete Printing and Binding Es-
tablishment in North Carolina.

EDWARDS & BR0UGHT0N,

Printers and Binders, Raleigh, N. C.

sjOTICK.
The American Detective and Business

Aaeociation, of Chicago, 111., for the de-
tection of crimes and criminals of all na-- .

tares, and the collection of debts, arede
siroua of eourinsr a live man in every
town and city in the United States to act
as their agent. TQ sucha man a golden
opportunity is open to make a good

town. This Association
was established in 180, and it has grown
L. the short space of eight years to be
oue of th leading detective Assooia-tio- rs

of America.
This is the only Association of the kind

in America that does not charge for a
For further particulars

address John T, JaUcs, General South--.
ern Agent, 109 llala Bt, Norfolk, Va, J

I obtained $2 15 and went to Charlotte.
On his return he was arrested and
yesterday plead guilty and wa sen
tenced to four years at hard labor.
Some of the other cases were for un-
usual crimes.

Lucy McKCoy, the young white
girl who was arrested six weeks ago,
and who was supposed to have eloped
with a negro from Alabama, was sen-
tenced to jail for four months. The
girl is from Spartanburg countj, S.
C-- , and is -- of respectable parentage.
Judge B03 kin, however, has meted
out justice to offenders in a way that
will warn all others not to follow
their wicked ways.

Mr. J. L. Hartwell, of the C. C &
C. Railroad, was married yesterday
to Mrs. Mollie Hobbe, a young widow
of Black's, S- - C. The marriage was
performed by Rev. T. A. Boone, at
the residence of Mr. J. W. Lineber-ger- ,

uncle of the bride, immediately
after which Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell
left for a trip South.

The Democrat! Make a Clean Sweep InJersey City.
The issue in the election in Jersey

City Thursday was fought out on the
basis of the new temperance legisla-
tion. The liquor men regard the
High-Licens- e Bill, especially its Sun-
day closing fea'ure, with much aver-
sion, and they were organized to op-

pose the candidates of the Republi-
can party, which had put it through
the legislature. The Republicans of
Jersey City themselves forced the
issue.. Their caadidates for aldermen
in the first district expressly adver-
tised themselves as law-ari- d order rep-
resentatives, and the Democratic can-

didates beat them by phenomenal
majorities of 1,500. 'L'be Repub-
licans of the third district nomi-
nated a saloon-keepe- r for one of the
dibtrict offices, and emphasized the
attitude of the party by ousting him
from the ticket as soon as the' nature
of hi$ business became known. The
result was that though the district is
one of ' the Republican strongholds,
Donnelly, the Democratic candidate
for Alderman, swept the field with
500 or COO- - majority. In the Fifth
District, which is usually 600 to: 900
Republican that party managed to
elect jJewkes, their candidate for Al-

derman, by a narrow margin of eleven
votes, but lost their candidate for the
Police Board by a large majority.
1 he Democrats made a clean sweep
of everything all oyer the city. They
beat Republican candidates in Repub-
lican districts, and rolled up hereto-
fore unheard-o- f Democrat c majori-
ties in the Democratic etrongholde.
M&yor Cleveland, who headtd their
tickets was elected over three oppos-
ing candida es, by a majority of 6,500.
The normal Democratic Majority in
the city is 1,800 to 2,200. Fenner,
the only Republican in the Police
Board, was turned out, and the Board
is solidly Democratic.

The Book Agent's Triumph.
Town Topics.

She was a very pretiy woman, and
she bowed to me bewitchingly as she
came in. She held up one finger
archly, and said impetuously :

"Now, sir, I want you to stop your
writing and look at my book."

Theu she blushed charmingly, aa
if embarrassed at my look of amaz-
ement,! said:

4 My dear madam, I am busy today,
and I beg you will excuse me."

She sat down beside me and made
herself comfortable at once.

"Now, don't let me hear another
word about that; you are going to
buy a book of course."

"But, my dear
She took my hand nently but firmly

in herB.
"I know you are a busy man you

write jail day and are too tired: to
read you hardly find time to look at
the paper jou- - "

"Yes," madam; that's precisely the
case."

She chucked rue delibeia'ely under
the chin.

"Do you mean to 6a? that you are
going to refuse me a miserable little
dollar for this beauf ul book ?''

I gasped feebly and glanced at hiy
office boy. He was evidently inter-
ested. I said:

"You must be a succtsafui book
agent; you have the most fetching
qualities I have ever seen."

Rash words !

She rose at once, and sitting down
upon the arm of my chair threw one
arm around my neck, aud bending
down looked tenderly into my eyes.

"Now, you know, darling, you are
going to do just what I Biy; you are
going to buy "

I heard my office boy chuckle to- -

himself. 1 protested. I said:
"My dear madam, this is really-embarr- assing

do you know I am a
married man that I "

She replied: "I have nothing lo
do with that; I am here for busi-
ness." ;

I replied: "That statement is un-
necessary; the fact is quite apparent.
But I am really fond of my wife.
You've got hold of the wrong man."

She seemed a trifle hurt at this,
but Bhe did not take her arm from
my neck. She remained in this com-
promising attitude apparently lost in
thought. I broke into a cold sweat.

"I tell you what I'll do," she said,
suddenly, bringing her face danger-
ously near my own: "If you"ll take
a copy of that book tI'll promise not
to kiss you before? I leave the
office!" ; ;

I bought the book. :

How Men Die.
If we know all the methods of ap-

proach adopted by an enemy we are the
better enabled to ward off the danger and
postpone the moment when surrender
becomes inevitable. Inmnny instances
the inherent strength .1 the body
suulces to enable it to ppose the ten-
dency toward death, rfany, however,
have lost these forcer o such an extent
tbat there is little o no help. In other
cases a little to the . eakened luDgn will
make all the diffe . jnce between sudden
death and many years of useful life.
Upon the first symptoms of a rough or
cold or any trouble of the throat or
lungs, give that old and well-know-

remedy Boschee's German 8yrur, a
careful trul. It will prove what thou-sadssa- y

of it to be, the "benefactor of
any home.

Stewed Ox tails Stewed Ox-taii- s,

large cans, for stews or soups, packed
by Gordon & Dilworth. Gordon &
DUworth's jellies in large Tumblers;
Olives, Capers; Crosse & Black well's
pickles, Ac., E. J. Hardin.

I UFS9 Hervoua Proatratioa, Narrooa
IV Headache, Nturalria, Narroua

Weakness, Stomach and Liver
Diseases. Rheumatism. Dyspepsia.
aad all affections of the Kidneys.

WEAK NERVES
Piran Cxlit Conporro Is a Nerre Tonic
which never falls. Containing Celery and
Ooca, those wonderful stimulants, It speed-
ily cures all nervous disorders.

RHEUMATISM
PaisVs Ckleey CoJTPorfro purifies C
blood. It drives out the lactic acid, whlrb
causes Rheumatism, and restores the blond
maJting organs to a healthy condition. Th
true remedy for Rheumatism.

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS
Paini's Cki.eey C'ojfPoofD quickly restore
the liver and kidneys to perfect healtL
This curative power combined with ls
nerve tonics, makes It the best rme(
for all kidney com plaints.

DYSPEPSIA
Piiut's CEtiHT CoMPOiKn strengthens the
stomach, and quiets the nerves the diges-
tive organs. This is why it cures even the
worst cases of Dyspepsia.

CONSTIPATION
Paucc's Cklirt Compound is not a Cathar-
tic. It is a laxative, riving easy and natural
action to the bowels. Regularity surely fol-

lows its use.
Recommended by professional and business

men. Send fur book.

Price $1.00. Sold by Druggists.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO, PropS

STRLTMOTON. VT.

At this eeason of the year look out for
musical crazes.
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that caused by the large and hand some
uiDpitty ui uur

Spring- - Styles
OF

New Goods,
Men 'a boys' and children's clothing, hats
shoes. &c. The largest and most com'
plete stock in Raleigh.

We guarantee low prices).

'

CLOTHIERS SHATTERS

GO TO BREWSTER'S

And get the lowest prices on

HARDWARE,
Stoves anrl House Furnishing Goods,

i inware, Wood and u llow-war- e.

Paints, Oils, Varnish, Glass and Potty.

Builders' Hardware and Painters
Supplies a Specialy. Best White

Lead in the City. Cook
Stoves Sold on Easy In-

stalments at Cash
Prices.

W HUMBUG !

WUl sell goods in all lines loer than
cau be bought elsewhere.

Come and See !

Tin Roonijg, Plambit-.p- , Sn aa and
Gas FiHiue-- i Tin. bbeet Iron,

Brash aL'tl Copper WnL rje
in r'.ll it.--, bunubt.

Gune, Lex k- - Trunk-'- , &j &c.-- lie-paire- d

at. Xi tic .

REMEMBER
Brewster Cheap Haidware House,

Holleman Building.

"CO"A L
Three Hundred and Fifteen Tods

Arrived a few days since, second ship-
ment of that excellent Red Ash

LORBERRY COAL

For grates. Superior to any other
anthracite coal. Two hundred

tons Tennessee Soft, and one
hundred W. Va. Splint.

WdDdRDD

FIFTY CORDS

DRY PINE,
And; two hundred best heart. Cut any

length desired, or sold loDg.

dDEIL.
The best illuminating oils, delivers

from our patent oil tank wagon.
No waste to purchasers.

fail. u. mum & co

-- f. if"

TLs,

ngtlth r Si if Spoke.
Southerh Journal of Education.

Professor Charles Foster Smi'h, of
Vandtibilt University, began his first
lecture on this subject by showing
how difficult it is to be a thoroughly
correct speaker of English. He then
referred to the Southern pronuncia-
tion of such words as dear, clear,
fear, &c, (e long), which in the South
are sounded dear, fear, clear, etc., (e
Bhort); Here, he said, is commonly
pronounced byr. ThiB pronuncia-
tion, as well us the South Carolina
pronunciation of air, fair, prayer,
bear, there, namely, ear, fear, prear,
bear, (e short), was claimed to be a
eurriv.il of tuo speech of Chaucer's
time, s "Another peculiarity alluded
to was that which obtains in Virginia
and to some extent abo in South
Carolina, i. e., cyar, gjarden, kyind,
etc., which is a so a survival from
early English.

Another habit of speech not pecu-
liar in bur section, but more common
here, perhaps, than anywhere else, is
a carelessness in enunciating final
syllables, producing e. g. winder for
window;dropping r and re, namely
do' for door; mo' for more; the drop-
ping of final g and even d and t, e. g.
thinkint, rouu', won' do it. But Rich-
ard Grant White has shown that the
English nobility drop their final g's,
and Mr. Lowell cited from Cromwell,
minister of Henry VIII, worle for
world, and from a letter of Queen
Mary to William III "dear husban."

Still ; other peculiarities are the
omission of h in the pronunciation of
such words as shrill, shriek, shrimp-Almos- t

universal among Southerners,
outside of Virginia, is the pronuncia-
tion calm (a short) for calm, palm (a
short) for palm.

Some words that are almost sys-
tematically accented on the wrong
syllable' are exquisitely, exquisite-hess- ,

peremptory, obligatory, en-

quiry, ally, acumen, albumen, vagary.
As to the pronunciation of proper
names, a gentleman told the lecturer
that he had recently heard a preacher
in reading a part of the last chapter
of Romans mispronounce 9 out of 15

E
roper names. The speaker himself
ad heard preachers put the accent

on the antepenult in Aphrodite,
JEgean, Achilles, Ulysses, and on the
penult of Boreos.

The survival in the South of cer-
tain words or forms of words that
are now obsolete elsewhere, was next
discussed. Among these are to bat
(to wink the eye), certain for certain-
ly, drouih and heighth for drought
and height, to fair off, to favor (re-
semble), to feaze or he is a feaze,
heap for much, illy for ill, low for
Bhort, mighty for very, pert for lively,
plead 'or plaeded, to pleasure, poor,
(pron, pOre), rising for swelling, soon
for early and vice versa, to summons,
to suspicion, to use for frequent.

Next it was shown how old many
of the forms and usages which we
now consider vulgarisms or corrup-
tion, e. g.; Chaucer said hit for it,
shet for shut, het for heated; Dryden
riz for rose; Drayton thriv for throve;
Lord Leicester said becaise for be-
cause; Walter Albion's England has
git for get; Margaret, mother of
Henry VII, wrote seche for such, and
Chaucer wrote sich; Dryden's wife,
an earl's (daughter, wrote tell for till,
and the great Duchess of Marlbo-
rough sence for since. Shakespeare
renched for rinsed; Sir --Philip Syd-
ney wrote furr for far, and Lord
Bacon furder for further. Tindall
has scace, and "Jack Jugler" scarcely.
Dryden'si wife spells worse wosce,
and: Warner pronounced worst wust
The best society in England in Vol-
taire's time said hankercher, and in
Pepys' time they said chaw.

The lecture was concluded with
some remarks on the ridiculous.

Death From a tKoUIn Log.
Hendersonville Time.

On Tuesday Mr. Liston Arledge,
who lives in Polk county, about fif-

teen mites from Hendersonville,
placed his two little sons and another
boy who Was hired in the field, and
instructed the hired boy to chop
some logs while the two smaller

Jboys gathered and piled brush in the
field some distance below him. Mr.
Arledge then went away. The field
is on a very steep mounta n side, and
when the boy had finished chopping
off the large end of a log, it rolled
down the mountain toward the
smaller bojs. Their companion
warned them to run out of the way,
which they attempted to do, but the
log was too quick for one of them,
named Gnafield, atd ho was hurled to
the ground, the log pausing over hm.
His hip was unjointed, his bowels
mashed, and his legs badly bruised.
Dr. T. A.: Allen, of Hendersonville,
was summoned, but before he arrived
there the boy breathed his last. The
doctor says he died from the shock.
No blame attaches to the boy who cut
the log away, and all are satisfied that
it was an accident.

"Somebody must have given the
stnkei iiioio rope," observed the
snake ediior. "Why?" asked the
horse editor, v" Another road is tied
up." ruttburg Chronicle.

)
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greeted your scriDe s ears this morn- -

gl"i " 'Pff ve'
The at nine

bharp, and as I bounced out of bed
my watch marked 8.10. I shuffled on
as rapidly as possibly, and after swal-
lowing about; one half as much as
I wanted of a smoking, splendid
breakfast I was whirled at break-nec- k

speed through the streets of Wil-
mington to the depot to find to
my utter disgust that the train
was only one hour and fifty
minutes late. Such is life. The trains
from the South have been late nearly
every day recently. The Florida
health seeker 8 are returning in great
pumbers. Three or four Pullman cars
aie packed today. Capt. Slpcumh
says he will make up some of our lost
time if passing trains do not hinder
hjm. By the way there is a percepti-
ble difference in the general move-
ments and appearance of this rail-
road official. He has lately taken
unto himself a wife, and looks hap-
pier, and he is.
; The W. & W. B. R. R. is fortunate
in having a clever lot of conductors.
Slocumb, Newell, Fillyaw, Harlow,
Tillery aud Southerland, are first-la-

ss men in every sense. So thinks
this Bcribe.

THE PEARSON MEETINGS- -

: For three weeks Wilmington has
been stiried from center to circum-
ference by Rev. R. Q. Pearson's
preaching. Thousands have attended,
twice a day, upon these services.
Last night the great meetings
Closed.. There were not less than
4,500 people packed in the commo-
dious building, with many on the out-sid- o

who .could not even get stand-
ing room. The platform was filled
by ministers from the c;ty and coun-
try, of all derominations. Many, of
the people entered the building
at 6 p. j m. in order to get a
seat, and remained Bitting for four

Lsblid hours, and did not seem to be
at all tired. Mr. Pearson's sermon
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